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'We are developing a key technology to enable the next generation of detectors (a) DETECTOR WALL 
Hybridization of Large Formst Arrays 
indium bonded detector arrays containing 32x40 elements 
Conforms to the NlST multiplexer readout archilecture (c) UNDER-BUMP-METAL 
'1135 micron pltch 
Fabricated and hybridized mechanical models (d) SUBSTRATE 
Detector chips are bonded after being fully bsck-etched 
Mechanical support consists of 30 micron walls between elements 
Demonstrated electrical continuity for each element 
'Goal to hybridize fully functional array of TES detectors to NlST readout 
ium bumps were produced by evaporation using a thick photo-resist l iftoff mask. Bonding was done 
h a Suss FC150 Flip Chip Bonder. The strength of the bond has been characterized by tensile puli- 
ting small test chips that simulate the large number of bumps needed. 
Failure occurs at about115 pounds of force 
indicates a strong "glue" Joint 
SEM imaging reveals the geometry of pulled indium coming to a sharp point 
Characteristic of failure resulting from tensile loading 
indicates failure in the bulk indium and not a result of poor adhesion to the under-bump-metal 
We have produced GISMO, a working 6x16 array of TES detectors .4gmm-toma per bump 
Architecture a ~ ~ r o a c h e s  the limn of utilizing a standard fanout wlring scheme 
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